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. C. Bureau Re-uniles 
Family Of Syrian Born U. S. 

-Soldier Of The World War 
JUetroit, April .17.—Dib Abdalla, 

"Syrian by birth, American citizen by 
naturalization., ancl American veteran 
of the World War by choice, and 
Dib's wife, Sara El Abdouche and 
their daughter Mario Rose, are re-
otnited here where, after the manner 
•-of the story books, they may "live 
rhappily ever after," barring further 
interference by the United'StateB im-
aulgration authorities. But the bock 
ground for that happy reunion con 
stitutee a year and a half of e n 
tanglement with the immigration 
laWB of their adopted country which 
p ib and his family would like to for 
get but probably never will. 

Their story, chronologically told. 
Tuns like this: After the World War. 
In which Dib served the United States 
lie wished to bring his sweetheart 
from his native land and marry her 
here so that they might Jive together 
In the land of their choice. On In 
quiry he found that he could not 
bring her into the> couDtry at that 
time but that since he was an Ameri 
•can citizen, the moat feasible way o f 
arranging the matter was for him t o 
go to Syria and marry here there 

'This he did. Then lie was told it 
would expedite matters if he would 
return to the I'nlted tSates first and 
have his wife follow lilra later. He 
did that too. Finally, on the first 
•day of November, 1 923, t h e SS. I'arls 
reached New York bearing the wife 
—now accompanied by n two months 
old daughter—and Dib was waiting 
there to meet them. Then 
troubles began 

was dispatched to Sara El Abdouche 

Detained at Kills I stand 
It developed that Sara E l Abdouche 

was afflicted with trachoma, which 
under the law. made her inadmies 
able. It was a mild case, according 
to the diagnosis of the Public Health 
Service physicians but st i l l definite 
enough to bar her from the United 
States. At this point the assistance 
of the Immigration Bureau of the 
National Catholic Welfare Confer
ence was solicited. Acting on the re
quest of the husband, the Bureau 
took an appeal to t h e Board of Re
view and asked that the woman be 
allowed to remain on Gills Island and 
to receive medical treatment there 
at her husband's ospcnse. This re
quest was granted. 

But medical tratmeut is expensive 
and Dlb's income was amail and final
ly in March, 1925. when he had fal
len into arrears to the exteut of 
$265.00 the Immigration authorities 
ordered Sara El Abdouche deported 
Dib once more appealed to tbe N. C 
W. C. Bureau and upon bis promise 
"to pay as soon as be was able, tbe 
Bureau offered to guarantee payment 

on board the Paris telling her that 
she would soon be returned to Aoi 
erica. When the message was re 
eelved on the ship, new difficulties 
presented themselves; no one <>n 
board could speak Syrlaa and rtaru 
could speak nothing else Finally 
Bomeone waved the message at h^r 
and said: "America by and oy 
Much to their surprise she appeared 
to understand and, later, when BIK 
had been returned to Ellis Isiami »he 
said she had understood the message 
The nest difficulty was to obtain 
transportation for Sara from Le 
Havre back to Ellis Island The 
French Line officials refused to bring 
her back unless they could be as 
sured that they would not be assess
ed a fine for bringing in an lnadmiss 
able'alien and. after much negotia 
tion, this was finally arranged. So 
on March 31. 1924. Sara and Marie 
Rose reached America fur the second 
time' without ever having touched 
any part of the North American con 
tlnent save Ellis Island. 

In the meantime the husband in 
Detroit had not been idle and -since 
he was an EpiscopaJIan —had inter 
ested the Department of Social Ser 
vice of the Episcopal Diocese of 
Michigan in his case. This agency 
agreed to help Dib Abdalla pay the 
medical charges due at the Island 
which had been guaranteed by the 
N C W. C. Bureau 

IYODI March 31. 1924. to April 8 
theirj 1924, Sara and Marie Rose remained 

Ion Ellis Island where the mother was 

proval of the immigration authorities, 
at Washington for tills arrangement. 
This approval was obtained the day 
before Sara was scheduled to be de
ported bat through a clerical over
flight the immigration officials on El
lis Island were not notified of the 
decision In Washington and when the 
Paris sailed next day. Sara and Marie 
Hose sailed too. Under the provi
sions of the immigration laws they 
•were being deported to Le Havre, 
Trance, the mother unable to spen». 
a word of any tongue but Syrlac. en
cumbered with a seven months old 
baby, and with Just $10 in her pos
session 

Wireless t o Ship 
Then began a period of hectic ex-

cltament. First a wireless message 

receiving treatment. On the latter 
date the physicians certified her as 
cured end ordered her released. Then 
another difficulty arose. The bus 
band had kept his promise to pay for 
the medical charges In so far as he 
was able. He had kept up his cur 
rent payments and made some cur
tailments on the $255.00 which had 
caused the first deportation. Whtra 
Sara first reached Ellis Island. Dib 
was the proprietor of a modest gro 
eery store her*'. To meet the expeiis 
es necessitated by her stay there he 
has been forced to sell his store and 
Is now employed In another store. 
Bui when his wife was certified for 
release there was a bill of $178.00 
still unpaid and the rules forbade re
leasing her until it was paid. Once 
more the N. C. W. C. Bureau came 
to the rescue and arranged for the 
payment of this charge upon the 
husband's promise of reimbursement 
—which subsequently was reinforced 
by a promise of repayment from the 
EpiscopaJIan agency in Detroit. 

E]iisco|ialian Appreciation 
In a letter to the Director of the 

Arrange C. Y. M. A. 
Meeting in Rome 

(By N . C. W . C. News Service) 
New York, April 17.—Announce 

ment h a s been made here that the 
International Secretariate of the 
Catholic Young Men's Associations 
at Rome, has asked the Catholic 
Young Men's Association of" Aruer 
lea to invite ail organization* of 
Catholic young men in the United 
States t o send delegates to the meet 
Ing of the International organization 
in Rome September 15-18 of Holy 
Year. T h e communication from the 
International Secretariate came from 
its Secretary Slgnore Constantino 
i'arlsl. The Catholic Young Men's 
Association, through Its Chairman 
Dr. Michael J. Slattery, and through 
its other officers will appeal to the 
local officers of all Catholic young 
men's societies urging an acceptance 
of the invitation to send delegates to 
Rome for the meeting which lias the 
approbation of the I'ope. 

The task of organizing this gath 
ering in Rome has been confided to 
the Catholic Young Mens Association 
In America because that organization 
was Instrumental in organizing the 
International Secretariate of the 
Catholic Young Men's Association 
three years ago. 

At the international gathering In 
September it is anticipated that dele 
gatlons will be present from young 
tneu's societies in Italy, Prance. C.er 
many, Belgium. Holland, the British 
Isles and many other nation* of 
Kurope a s well as from most of the 
nations o f South America and from 
the I'nlted States. The convention 
program will include magnificent re 
ligtouB ceremonies In St. I'eter's Has 
ilica. a solemn audience with tne> 
i'ope, and several civic ceremonials 
There wil l also be a series of confer 
ences and discussions between the 
delegates from tin.- v urious countries, 
carried o n where necessary, through 
speeinlly qualified interpreters 

Dr. Slattery has announced that 
any further Information desired con 
cernlng the convention may be ob 
tallied from hi in at 4.'. Hi ouilu ,i> 
tills city. 

of. the arrearage and, obtained tbe ap- N. C. W. C. Bureau of Immigration 
Wayland D. Stearns of the Eplscopa 
Han agency expressed his organiza
tion's appreciation of* the services 
rendered by the Catholic agency say
ing: 

"It is a matter of extreme gratific
ation to me that your Catholic group 
additional Father Mericer on next g 
have helped so whole-heartedly and 
worked in such a fine spirit of co
operation in this case, even when the 
innocent victim was not one of your 
own faith 

And now Dib and Sara and Marie 
Rose are reunited in Detroit where 
they may meditate thoughtfully on 
the intricacies of immigration laws 
and the usefulness of welfare ngen 
cles and rejoice that the nightmare 
of the past eighteen months Is over 

Big Flow of German 
Pilgrims to Rome 

By Rev. Dr. Wilbtelm 
Capitatno 

Baron von 

Salzburg University 
Coming Into Its Own 

By I te t . Dr. Wllhelm 
Capltnlne. 

ilaron von 

W. C 

Cologne. April 6.—Although most 
of Germany i s in abject poverty to-
day. It is reported hero t h a t no other etation through which 
country in the world outside of Italy 
Is Bending so many Holy Year pil
grims to Rome. So numerous have 
fiie German pilgrims become that 
their pious visits to the Holy City 
have drawn reproaetoes from several 
foreign papers wtiicta have cited 
these pilgrimages sts evidence that 
the Germans really have plenty of 
money and make t h e trip to Rome 
'because o f a fondness for pleasure. 

Such accusations are n o t Justified 
"The truth Is that a wave o f religious 
•enthusiasm regarding tbe Holy Year 
has swept over Germany. 

From personal observation the 
correspondent of t h e N. C. W. C. 
News Service—who conducted a 

tz. Rhenish and Westphallan pll 
grimage recently—can s a y that the 

-conduct of the German pilgrims in 
Rome in such as t o Indicate that 

'they are animated by deeply relig
i o u s motives and n o t by a desire for 
jplassure. 

"While hardlj a day passes that 
gome German group does not start 
tor Rome there is a tendency just 
pow to concentrate efforts upon pil
grimages which Will be i n Rome on 
May 21, the date s e t for the canon 
isatlon of the Blessed Peter Cantatas. 
S. J Cardinal Sclmlte. Archbishop t U J ^ l - i i ^ p - « « « | , : - . l 
of Cologne, has announced that he M O D l i e r a r O C n i a i ^ 

School-Girl Wins 

Radio Station 
At Notre D a m e 
Sullivan Memorial 

(By N. C. W. C. NewB Service) 
Chicago. April 17.—A gift of 

1100.000 to Notre Dame University 
to be used for the erection of a radio 

unlverstty 
lectures may be broadcast for the 
benefit of those Who cannot afford a 
university education, has been an
nounced by Boetius H. Sullivan, son 
of the late Roger C. Sullivan A 
similar gift will be made to the Tnl-
vereity of Illinois if the authorities 
there are willing to accept it. Mr. 
Sullivan has announced The stations 
are to be memorials to Roger C 
Sullivan. 

Discussing his plans at Mercy 
Hospital here while he was awaiting 
an operation. Mr. Sullivan said: 

"Because of my father's great in
terest in the education of boys and 
girls, undoubtedly due to the fact 
that he was unable to go to school 
beyond the eighth grade. 1 am en 
deavoiing to bring to boys and girls 
throughout Chicago. .. Illinois and 
nearby states, who cannot afford 

(Cologne Correspondent. N. C 
News Service!. 

Cologne. April 7 —The ancient 
I'nlverelty of Salzburg, established 
by the Benedictines and a flourishing 
seat of Catholic learning until It 
was practically abolished by the 
"secularization'' program of the 
Napoleonic era. now seems destined 
to regain some of Its former glories. 

The faculty of theology which for 
many years was the only vestige of 
the ancient fnlverslty has recently 
heen acknowledged by the Govern
ment and Its right to award the 
Doctor's degree confirmed During 
the present school year a Faculty of 
Philosophy has been established and 
some of the best known profpssors 
in the eountrv make up this depart 
ment It now appears certain that 
faculties of Law and MedlHno will 
be established within the nevt fpw 
years and thus a complete univer
sity constituted 

Much of the recpnt progress of the 
I'nlverelty Is attributable to the I'nl 
verslty t'nion. formed about fifty 
years ago for the purpose of collect 
Ing funds with which the I'niverslty 
could be restored. These funds were 
needed to replace the Income from 
lands and other properties of the 
Pnlversity seized during the 'Secu
larization" period 

Texan Tells Klan 
Story to Readers 

of London Times 
Special Supplement of British Dafly 

Issued For Advertising Men's Con 
vention f a i r i e s Article By 

Houston Editor 

London, April 13. One of the 
features of the "Texas Supplement" 
published by the London Times in 
anticipation of the convention of the 
Associated Advertising Clubs of the 
World at Houston next month, is an 
article on the Ku Klux Klan written 
by M. K. Foster, President of the 
Houston Chronicle. Mr Foster's 
paper has be*»n a consistent foeof the 
Klan ever since that organization 
reared its masked head in America, 
in an endeavor to explain to the 
Hritish public how it was i>os9ible 
for such an organization to originate 
and grow tn the I'nlted States, he 
writes in the Times supplement as 
follows: 

" i t was started by one William J 
Slnimoira. a visionary, who was im
bued with harmless ideas. He want 
ed a great brotherhood of white men 
who would resist the encroachments 
of the foreign element and would 
purify and extol the race, especially 
the natives of this country He for
got that America Is new thai all 
our ancestors were from foreign 
shores, only a century or so removed, 
and that it was these men who had 
made the I'nlted States possible and 
powerful He forgot that freedom of 
religion is part of our constitutional 
guartantee and that racial hatred 
could not be maintained in a country 
which owed Its very existence to ini 
migration His idea made little pro
gress until one Clarke -seized upon 
it for a 'get-rich-qulck campaign It 
was Clarke and his coterie of high-
powered salesmen who perfected the 
organization that made Atlanta. 
Georgia. Its headquarters and from 
that point established various realms, 
appointing men to positions of sup
posed honor, giving them a certain 
territory in which to get money for 
the Order and always paying liberal 
commissions. 

All Very Simple. 
It was very simple. The more 

mombers secured, the more money 
for the Atlanta headquarters and the 
more for the agents The division of 
the spoils was very liberal. Every 
body had a share in the initiation 
fee and yearly dues; but from $2.00 
to $4^00 of every $10 00 collected 
must bp sput to headquarters. What 
did they sell for $10 00? The right 
to put on a costume of white, re
sembling a nightgown, and to cloak 
one's face and head under a hood, 
with eyes glaring through the slits 
They would meet in some out-of-the-
way hall, or In some distant pasture 
There were Incantations and a semi 
religious ceremony. They were 'the 
chosen' of the white racp To each 
member was given the right to spy 
upon his neighbor and to Inflict 
punishment without consulting the 

St. Louis Brothers' 
College Head Caught 

In Fire in Chicago 
Chicago, April 17.—Brother Bald

win, president of the Christian 
Brothers College at St. Louis, is re
covering from.injuries received in a 
fire which destroyed a greater party 
of .Bei,as»ile Institute. Chicago, last 
Friday night. Twenty-five other 
Brothers were driven from their 
beds to the street in the blaze. 
Brother Theodore Suldik, and John 
MeClosky, the janitor were carried 
out from the fourth floor by firemen. 

Brother Baldwin, who was former
ly head of St. Patricks Christian 

Mtf!«*&T«wi of 218 
Has Finest Church 

stLonPS181^!,31 ^«a« 
St. Louis, Mo., April l«.~*Rt. Rev 

****: *<***• Tannrath, *SJ3ir 
°L 9? Archdiocese of S t ^ L o u t e 
g P * * y e s t e r d a y at the c o n t S 
Won of the new altar in the Church 
of the Assumption at New Haroiu 
ler is the pastor. This "couatry't--
c h u r c h " ~ f o r such it is considered 

people in Franklin County, t b o u t 
120 miles from St. Louis—is a re
markable and unusual one. not only 

„ ,v u a s to i ts cost and rich interior decor-
" K 0 " ; 6 , 1 ? t e h 0 „ o i h , e r e ' w a a b u ™ e d i a t i o n s . * « t because almost all of the 
about the head and body while mak- material used was p r e p a i d and con
ing k b way from the building He tributed by the People o f t h e L r i f h 
had arrived in Chicago only a few and their friend^itotoe i u n t y T t t t a 
days berore the fire . [the finest and most artfetic churchNn 

Among the prominent Chtcagoans the archdiocese outside of £» F«,,ia 
JO congratulated Brother Baldwin it is said. The roeks for the buUdtag who 

on his escape were Chief of Police were quarried gratis by tne*m££hSI 
Morgan Collins and County Clerk of the parish a id d a i o t o ? b y ^ K E E 
Robert Sweitzer whom Brother Bald- M — - -'«•" - - ~ - . i " a * i e 9 "^ <*eorge 
win taught while in charge of St. 
Patrick'8. 

"I was sleeping in my room, when 

Meyer, also a parishioner 
The white oak w o o d 0 # whiCh 

there are 85 000. feet was cut 7ea-
soned, hauled and donated hv th« 

I was aroused by the crackling of:people. In three years these nannht 
flames and the noise of tbe fire raised among them $3? 000 and la 
apparatus already at work." said ter gave 51.500 that the' floor might 

be of the best ZanesvfUe, Ohio, non-
slip tile and so b e in keeping' with 
the rest of the edifice. The motto of 
pastor and people is "Nothing too 
good for the House of God." 

The high aitar, which 13 a memor
ial to Father Schiller's parents the 
late Robert Schiller, a merchant of 
South St. Louis, and Mrs. Schiller, is 
enriched with Mosaic squares by 
August Oetken, an artist from Ger
many, who also furnished the mural 
Mosaic features of the St. Loub New 

Brother Baldwin. "I dressed as best 
1 could, but when I reached the cor
ridor it was filled with smoke, and 
the stairway down which I went was 
ablaze, but I finally reached the 
street. ' 

The greatest damage was confined 
to the two upper floors of the school 
building and the spread of the fire 
to the adjacent building« was halted. 

Internal Combustion 
Engine ow Claimed iCa^h

h
e
e
dSL ,„ „„,,• , A . 

A r » • . » t *• I T n e a l t a r i s b u i l t o n a foundation 
A S P r i e s t S I n v e n t i o n s Franklin County stone, the upper 

Paris. April 1 1 — T h e Niepcelftructure being of Belgian marble. 
'The crimson and gold Mosaic work 
is inlaid with turquoise and mother 
of pearl, and the Crucifix likewise of 
Mosaic. Above the main entrance to 

_ the church outside is a picture of the 
physicist, attributes "to" a priest the!A|asumptton of the Blessed Virgin 
honor of being the first to have d e - , a , s o o f Mosaic work In 3emi-circuiar 
vised an internal combustion engine. * 0 ™ ; 
It was In 1678 that* such a motor 
was devised by Abbe Jean Haute-
feulle. son of a baker at Orlean. who 
became one of the most remarkable 
mechanics of his lime. In the engine 
which he invented, the explosion of 
gunpowder was used to drive a pis
ton which returned to its original 

April . . . r . . . _ . 
brothers are generally credited w i t h . l n f .".'F80.11. a n d E° l a Mosaic work 
the convention of the Internal com 
bustlon engine, in 1806. 

In a study published In the 
'Matlu". Charles Nordmann. the 

Elaborate ceremonies accompanied 
the consecration of the altar. Ac
cording to the traditional usage of 
the Catholic Church, the relics to be 
deposited In the altar were kept out
side under guard during the night 
preceding the consecration, while 

_ _ candles were kept lighted and 
position" by "atmospheric" pressure. Psalms were sung over them, 
The Abbe's discovery was the result 
of research and undertaken to find 
a means of lifting the waters of the 
Seine to Versailles—a distance of 10 
kilometers—to satisfy a wish of 
Louis XIV. 

Msgr. Tannrath waa assisted at 
the consecration by the Rev. Kmll 
Lemkes, pastor of St Barbara's, St. 
Louis, as Master of Ceremonies, and 
by tbe Rev. Jos. Newman of. St. 
Teresa's. St. Louis; the Rev. George 
Fugel of Krakow, Mo.; the Her. 
Henry Scheurmann of GUdehouse. 
Mo., and the Rev. Theon Schoen of 
Hudson, Mo. An Immense number of 
people from all over Franklin and 

Nine New Buildings 
To Be Started For 

Detroit University 

university, the lectures given at 
Notre Dame and Illinois I know of 
no more fitting memorial to a man 
who struggled to leadership without 
ordinary advantages than an effort 
to better the lot of other boys and 
girls, handicapped, who might fall 
behind for lack of a better educa
tion." 

will take part in one of the pilgrim
ages set for that time. 

Peggy O'Neil Keeps 
Statue of Virgin 

/ » * . UEaw ¥*lt»*M*«> Mobile for the best essay on La-
v l l r p e r »-*re»»er fayette has been awarded to Miss 

Lillian Westbrook. a pupil of tbe 
London., April lO^Peggy O'Neil Cathedral Girls School conducted by 

•keep* % little statu* of Our IMSr the Sisters of Charity of St. Vincent 
*cm»&tttty\pa hertl^leiD^tletlJteatet' de Paul. Students from the public, 
oressm* «bm, a reporter, dtecsvered private and parochial schools of 
tats, week wnen he- went to talk to Mobile competed for the priae* 
hW % the first night of "Sea The presentation of the medal was 
ttrWtlii" in which stie h *t»rrft*«. a feature of the Lafayette Centennial 

Th«»tatuer»»d MiepJaiSe of fednof Celebration here. Mayor Hartwell 
do Pstar'i tafcle, "Thoiig* it looked made the presentation speech and 
mat aatonf tbe wrwder boxes ancl congratulated the young lady upon 
Wtt*»-*P W r t.tniiit trig- ttfr'fatf'-te. her- auccess. Another pupil of the 

' ^fiharminK Amerlttin actrW whojCathedral School here, Miss Juliette 

City Essay Contest 
(By N. C. W. C. Newa Service) 
Mobile, April 17.—The gold medal 

given by the City Commissioners of 

Religious Orders 
Respond to Appeal 

For Missions F u n d ; ^ 6 ^ 8 counUea attended «» 
Chicago. April 14 —Plans for the' T - . U : « ^ U ^ > . . D . « 1 2 A 

raising of a $1,000,000 Mission Com • I a i l l t l ttearS H A u I O 
munlty Endowment Fund, by con-; p r o & r a r n Q f M a r q u e t t e 

Milwaukee. Wis.. April 14.—Mar-
r.'gr8V'acad^mie7."hlgh"'schools.' par jquette University lays claim to the 
ochlal schools and parishes, a fourth best long distance record in onl-
dlUslon of a proposed $5,000,000 versity radio broadcasting for a 500 
Church Extension Society fund for^at t sending outfit, "r^*™ »•"> WNAD. the 
missions, are out'llned "by' Very~Rev".!»tatlon of Marquette and the Mil

waukee Journal, has received a letter 
Exten-'which Indicates that the first test 

William D O'Brien, LL. D.. presldeiHJw'aakpp Journal, has received a letter 
of the society In the April "Exten-
slon". published here program was heard on loud »P«**?r 

Among the religious orders notedlof Tahiti Island, in the Pacific, 6.G00 
as having already subscribed are the miles away. The letter was 23 days 
Oblate Fathprs of the Soutnern rro-|ln coming to^Milwaukee^ 

the Saleslan Fathers of New — vlnce; 
Benedictine: Rochelle. N. Y.; the 

Fathers of Atchison. Kas.; the 
Franciscan Fathers. Cincinnati; the 
Oblate Fathers of the Eastern Pro
vince, at I^owell. Mass.; the Augus-
tlnlan Fathers of the Eastern Pro
vince at Philadelphia and the Irish 
Capuchins of Oregon. 

(By N. C. W. C. News Service) 
Detroit. April 16.—Construction 

of nine new buildings for the Uni
versity of Detroit at an expenditure 
estimated at $2,000,000 wll be 
started next Pall according to an
nouncement made by the Rev. John 
McNichols. S. J . President of the 
University The buildings will bp HIP 
first unit of great university group 
which will pvpntually be erected on 
the new 1'nlversity campus on Liver 
note Avenue. It Is thought the new 
buildings will be ready for oc
cupancy at the beginning of thp 
school year of 1927 and at that time 
all university work will be trans
ferred from the prespnt quarters on 
Jefferson AVPDUP 

The buildings which will be start 
ed in tbe fall include recitation and 
research buildings for the Depart 
ments of General Science. Chemistry 
Commerce, and Finance; a general 
Recitation Halt, a Library, an Ad
ministration Building, a Faculty 
Building an Engineering Building, 
to house the heating and power 
plants. 

Msgr. Mackin, Aged 
Washington Pastor, 

Is Critically 111 
(N. C. W. C. News Service) 

Washington. April 14.—Msgr, 
James P. Mackin. rector of St Paul's 
Church here is in Georgetown Uni
versity Hospital suffering from an 
acute attack of pneumonia. He is 
eighty-seven years old. 

Monsignor Mackin, who is one of 
tbe best known members of the 
Catholic clergy in the National Cap
ital, has had a picturesaue career. In 
his youth, in search of adventure, he 
Joined the crew of a whaling vessel 
and served for four years as a sailor. 
Later, after studying tor the priest-

^ hood he if it ordained in the Baltl 
ilettt Mayaon, recently won the prise of more Cathedral by the late Arch-

iTSar: <*DStea?ri6sfctt'ftNi''':i»|*f*Wr4#-101> in a nationwide essay contest 
^ > J ^ J ^ ^ | ^ | | | ^ ^ . ^ l ^ ( t o ^ ^ ? d i i c t e 4 ' ' b y a Naw JtograA pvth 
*»aiJ*»lAnd. "ire sawira wanted to liihinf company Nearly 10,000 boys 
^ r f i e r « 7 r s h « »»l«i, m«»r*«na« de-and girls completed in thia latter 
K ^ f f e w e J « » w W t e * d e d h e r . {contest. 

law or the constabulary. . 
"Every form of hate was preach-[trlbutions from the religious com , 

ed ir you lived in a community munltlea. Catholic universities, col 
whpre thpre WPTP negroes, you were 
told of thp duty of the white man to 
protprt himself against the black. 
Hatred of thp negroes was fomented 
where the fomenting meant more 
members and more dollars. If you 
livpd In a community which included 
whites of thp Roman Catholic faith 
you were told that the Pope was this 
country's most deadly enemy and 
that the I'nlted States must be saved 
by Ku Klux Protestants. In Californ
i a It was hatred of the Japanese 
that brought In new members. In the 
factory and mining districts It was 
the supposed menace of the ignorant 
foreigners that provided Incentive 
to membership. Whenever hate could 
be engendered the 'Order grew and 
flourished " 

"Cowards At Heart". 
After describing some of the out 

rages of violence practiced by the 
Klan In Texas and telling how the 
outrages ceased as soon as some of 
the leaders were given prison terms 
because "they were cowards at 
heart. and as soon as the prospect 
of a penitpntiary sentence opened be
fore them they ceased to hunt the 
victims of their hate and Intoler 
ance". Mr Foster goes on to tell how 
the Klan thpn sought political power 
and how this was blocked by public
ity given to secret meetings and to 
the Damps of mpmbere. He then re 
iates of the incidents In the Klan's 
attpmpts to Inducp him to stop the 
campaign waged against the order by 
the Chronicle. 

"They watched my office and my 
home night and day . Mr Foster 
writes. "Vengeance was threatened. 
For two years I was forced to keep 
an armed euard outside my office 
and around my home They spread 
the lowest and vilest reports about 
me and the paper 1 represented, in 
the hope of stopping our exposure of 
their methods. They even secured 
some workers In our mechanical de 
partments as members, in order to 
keep a closer watch on our opera
tions. One day the 'Exalted Cyclops.' 
the local head of the Klan, visited 
me. At first he begged me to cease 
our efforts. H e admitted that w e 
were injuring bis Order--that new 
members were hard to secure and 
that old members were dropping 
out; that practically every man of 
any prominence refused to attend 
the meetings for fear that the names 
would b̂  published. I refused to lis
ten to his pleas. Then he began to 
threaten, and he finally left the of 
flee in a rage. Now that it is prac
tically all oyer I look back on the 
past four years with some amuse
ment, although there was tragedy 
in it. It all seems like child's play 
that grown men would take such an 
Order seriously." 

BURKE & McHTJGH 
CARTING Co, 

light Aato Cars M 
Geaeral Delrary 

188 North St. 

"*' 

bishop Spalding, June SO, 1868. H< 
cant tfif W*iM»*ton forty years 

A restful night on Lake Erie 
Makes a pleasant break in your journey. A good bed in a clean* 
cool stateroom, a long sound sleep and am appetizing breakfast 
in the morning. 

S t m a n n uSEEANDBEE"-85aTr OF EWEB-"CrrY OF BUFFAtO-
Dtdfy May tut to Novmbmr ISth 

t w e B o & l p - WOP. M.f &>«m I Van Clwehmd-fcCO P. M. 
Airtve OavcUiu! »? i»A.M. l Standard Tbae /Arrive Boflalo -'7:00 A. M. 

•Steamer "CUT OF BUFFALO" trrive* 7 JO A. M. 
Coancctfa>fi*for CMxt Point. PuHn-Btr, Toledo, Detroit end other potata. 

Aek TOOT ticteaa*ntor<DoriatacencTfor ticket! via C & B U n c . NewfoarJat 
Automobile Rata—f 7.50. 
Send for 6r*e tectlonal pmtl< chart of ^_ -ri» Clmr <%in 
the Great Ship "SEEANDBEE" and <J^b " S E I A N D S E E T -
32-pa*. booklet. _ 1 3 N ^ length. 500 feet. 
Tha Clavclasd & Boflalo Transit Co. •fft ij-aW^i' Breadth, 98 feet 

Cleveland.Ohio ^ J H P f l W L ^ . 6 Inches. 

Fare, $5.50 

_ CH 

Your Rail Ticket b 
Good on int Boata 

The Gray Carpet Cleaning Works 
Oriental and Domestic Rug Waahing 

Carpets and Rages thoroughly dusted with partaking 
care. Absolutely no injury done to the sizing or stiffness 
of the carpets or rugs. •, 

Plant equipped with most modern machinery, 
251 Sanford Street, Rochester, N. Y. Phone: Chase 1864 

Sioux City Pastor 
Has Served 33 Years. 

11—iiMum-™—i««wiimM—«»«i ami—laawaawwin • • 
Iiet tit scad a competent service asan to help foa 

on New and Bepalr Work. 
WM. J. MEYER COMPANY , 

79 Howell Street Near Montoe- A m „ _ _ r t 
ROOFING AND SHEET METAL WORK OF ALL KINDS 

Telephoiio Chase ^ * * ; i _ ^ 

a - # 

Sioux City. la.. April 13.—The 
Rev. T. Jr. McCarty. pastor of the 
Cathedral parish here celebrated the 
thirty-third anniversary of his ordin-l 

tion to the priesthood on Palm Sun-* 

Phone Stone 3659 F. EL IfcCUBL Prep. 

NEW WINDSOR HOTEL 
jfoor. titiaten Ave. N. mi Central AT*. Of*. *«* York Central Dea*t 
1 ROCHB8TKB, W. T. 

and hM arse* Pastor of St.; Paul's!i»y. Father McCarty was the first,* 
parish #»w since it was estaWbhedlbrieit to be ordained troth the par-! 
tblrtjMlTa- r«r« i f o. |l»h over,which he now preside*. I 
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